
When we arrived sunday in Vienna we went to visit the castle of 
Sisi the empress.

There were many galleries and the garden was very big and 
beautiful. We can see a museum Mumak which is the largest 
museum of modern art in Europe. 

Then the evening we went to the boarding school we were 
welcomed warmly. Monday we woke up to go to lunch and we 
went to visit the park which is natural park, there are tortoise and a
lake where we could walk under the lake to see the fish.



We went to see a beekeeper Mister Ben who made us taste honey 
and see hives.

Tuesday, we presented our posters on bees. It's a little stressful 



because we spoke in front of everyone with microphone.
 We played a match of football and the afternoon we visited 
Vienna with a guide where we visited the church of the royal 
winter palace. 

Wednesday, we went to natural museum of Austria where there 
are insect, small animals and a fake fish which is the biggest fish 
of Autria

We climbed at the top of a tower to see the big city of Vienna.



 

At noon we ate in a restaurant and in the afternoon we went up a 
mountain to walk where there is the castle of Durstein (which was 
destroyed), we took a lot of pictures. Greta's dad made us visit his 
vineyard then we ate at his home. Thursday we visited school of 
Austria, at this school every teacher has their office desk and 
students have a lot of machines to make apple juice or wine for 
example.

Then we saw the orchard of the school which is twenty eight 
hectare but only eighteen are farmed. We tasted two apples of two 
different species which don't have chemical products and are very 
good.



After that we walked back to high school. We stayed ahead of 
other groups so we could go to a food store. We went to the 
barbecue and after eating we played games with the different 
countries (pull rope, bout throwing...) the night we said good bye 
to other countries because the next day we left very early. A taxi 
to picked us up to drop us at the train station. We took a train to 
Lyon then we took a coach which took us back at the school. The 
journey was very long ( one day) but it's very funny because we 
were playing card games.


